
Builder: ARKSEN

Year Built: 2023

Model: Pilothouse

Price: Price on Application

Location: United States

LOA: 28' (8.53mm)

Beam: 8.25

Max Draft: 2' 9" (0.84mm)

Cruise Speed: 30 Knots Kts. (35 MPH)

2023 ARKSEN 28 - SAN FRANCISCO —
ARKSEN

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
2023 Arksen 28 - San Francisco — ARKSEN from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of
yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 2023 Arksen 28 - San Francisco — ARKSEN or would like help answering any questions concerning
purchasing, selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/arksen/28/2023_arksen_28_san_francisco/2023/407827/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/arksen/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/arksen/28/2023_arksen_28_san_francisco/2023/407827/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/arksen/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/arksen/28/2023_arksen_28_san_francisco/2023/407827/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/arksen/28/2023_arksen_28_san_francisco/2023/407827/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

2023 Arksen 28Arksen 28 - Aluminum Hull, Safe, Comfortable, Luxury BoatThe Arksen 28 is one
of the latest models in the Adventure Series, designed to get you outdoors and into the wild. This
vessel is a perfect day boat for those who want to be driven by their own schedule, not by the
weather. Set off with the exceptional seakeeping aluminum deep-V hull, that makes for a safe
and stable ride, the 360 views from the saloon and helm station provides panoramic views on the
way to and at anchor in your chosen destination.The thoughtful design with sculpted aft fenders
for added protection means you stand out from the crowd, but with the range and capability that
you don't have to see another soul. Complete with a daybed, pantry unit and toilet, the Arksen 28
equips you with all the facilities you'll need for that day's adventure, wherever it takes you. So
whatever trip you have planned, you're in safe hands, with all the comfort you would
need.Specifications:Length Overall: 28'1''Beam: 8'4''Draft to Props: 2'11''Passengers: 8Berths: 1
day bedRange: 200+nmEngines: 1 x 400hp MercuryFuel Capacity: 80 GallonsWelcome to the
all-new Adventure Series designed to meet the high expectations of accomplished explorers and
first-time fanatics. Our new range combines the tough and rugged seakeeping ability with an
elegant interior and finishes expected on much larger yachts. We want to connect people to the
ocean, and what better way than on-board an Arksen Adventure Series vessel, built on a platform
specifically designed for a multitude of conditions.Our vessels are built for exploring, be it a
secluded anchorage away from the crowds or leaving the dock before sunrise to catch the first
perfect wave, we get you there in comfort no matter the weather.For the bold.At Arksen, we
design for people who like to lead from the front and forge their own paths. We create tools for
those who want to push the boundaries, who are bored with the mundane and seek new
experiences and different ways to achieve them. We build for the bold and intrepid explorer and
they would expect nothing but the best equipment to rely on.Taking comfort to new heights.There
is more than meets the eye with these vessels, as soon as you step inside you are enclosed in a
cozy sanctuary from the weather outside. The heating keeps the temperature just right and the
high-quality upholstery and finishes invite you in after a day of activities.The 360 views through
the wrap-around windows emphasize the sense of space and ensure anyone onboard can feel
fully immersed in your chosen destination. This means that no matter the weather you can still
get out there and enjoy your time on the water, along coast lines or up cliffs. Your choice, your
adventure, any time.Versatility.Intelligent use of space is synonymous with the Arksen vessels.
As with our Explorer Series we know that by maximizing the space on board for versatile storage
means maximizing the enjoyment of time on board. The flexible storage solutions offered by the
Adventure Series means that you no longer have to choose between sports, you just have to
decide how many you can fit in one day.Up before sunrise and out after dark.The best waves, the
perfect wind or the finest catch doesn't always happen during sociable hours or in the calmest of
conditions. Thanks to their safe and stable platform, the adventure series can comfortably get you
out and explore the oceans while others still sleep. The exceptional performance of the hull
provides a fast, fuel-efficient and stable ride even in the toughest sea-states.Driven by
Purpose.An important part of our vision is to ensure we are inspiring the next generation of
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explorer, scientist, and conservationist, and that's why at Arksen, we support projects which
empower people to better understand, protect and nurture the world's oceans. Working together
with our partners, we formed Yachts for Science; a project which brings together yacht owners,
and marine scientists with the aim of providing easier access to oceans for vital research. You
can learn more about the other pillars of Arksen Philanthropy.Included Features:Tough
Aluminum Hull modified for RCD Category B RatingBlack Antifouling PaintFull Length Solid
Sponson Rubbing StrakeBumper Solid Sponson Protecting Aft EndSwim Platform Port and
StarboardExterior Handles and Rails - Matte BlackRoof Rack - Matte BlackFlagpole - Matte
BlackLenco Marine Trimplates - AutomaticHydraulic Powered SteeringMente Marine Automatic
Trimtab Control SystemHull Accent, Jungle16'' Simrad NSSSimrad HDI EchosounderSimrad
VHF and AIS with AntennaCompass, Ritchie Explorer B-51 (Black)Anchor Windlass forward with
16lb Anchor, with Rode and ChainRemote for Windlass2.7hp Bow ThrusterMarinco
SearchlightRigid LED Light BarDeck Shower Aft (Hot and Cold)Esthec Design Outer DeckExtra
Seating Backrest - CockpitRemovable Side Seats (2) - CockpitBench Mattress - CockpitSide
Bench Mattress (2) - CockpitDining Table Forward DeckBench Mattress Forward DeckEsthec
Design Inner FloorElectric Sliding Roof HatchLED Ambient Lighting in PilothouseLED White
Floor LightsWhisper Power Shore Power, 20AH Charger and Isolation Transformer (110V)110V
AC Sockets - PilothouseElectrical Toilet with Blackwater TankRefrigerator with Ice Box, 13GJL
Sound System with 6 Speakers, Bluetooth and N2K ConnectionWebasto EVO 40 Forced Air
Diesel HeaterFresh Water System, 12 GallonsHot Water System, 4 GallonsShower Handle in
Wet-head with Hot/ColdPantry Module with Sink, Tap and Gas Camping StoveSaloon
TableAdjustable Full-Suspension Helm and Passenger SeatsHeated Helm and Passenger
Seat40W USB Charging Points (3)Scanstrut Wireless Charging Pocket at Helm

Category: Pilothouse Sub Category: Pilothouse

Model Year: 2023 Year Built: 2023

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 28' (8.53mm) Beam: 8.25

Max Draft: 2' 9" (0.84mm)

Dimensions
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Cruise Speed: 30 Knots Kts. (35 MPH) Fuel Capacity: 80 Gal Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Berths: 2 Total Heads: 1

Accommodations

Hull Material: Aluminum

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 1 Manufacturer: Mercury

Engine Type: Outboard Fuel Type: Gas

Engine Information
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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